
Owen Design Co.
ODCo is a boutique visual design and branding agency 
specializing in high quality, uniquely thought-filled and 
impactful work for our valued clients. 
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ODCo / ABOUT US

Owen Design Co. is a  

SWaM and WBENC-certified 

boutique visual design and 

branding agency founded  

in 2007 by Jennifer Owen  

in Richmond, Virginia. 

We are a small, but mighty nimble 
team of creative professionals who 
tailor our services to meet our clients’ 
needs, exceed expectations, and 
provide exceptional client service for 
nonprofits, institutions, and large and 
small businesses.

We relish collaborating with our 
clients to produce impeccable and 
award-winning brands and creative 
brand solutions … all while enjoying  
a hearty mix of wit and humility. 

https://owendesignco.com/
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ODCo / MISSION AND VALUES

Owen Design Co. combines 
the precision of engineering 
with the power of art to create 
an engaging, commanding, 
and rewarding presence in the 
marketplace for our clients.

Pride. 
We set goals, strive to achieve them, and do our finest work.

Authenticity. 
We work to honor the truest version of ourselves. 

Integrity.  
We are honest, accountable, put others first, and treat 
everyone with respect.

Merriment.  
We take our work seriously, but not ourselves.

O W E N  D E S I G N  C O .  V A L U E S

https://owendesignco.com/
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ODCo / DIFFERENTIATORS

Expertise
Our work is always thought-filled, 
imaginative, and explorative. We 
possess technical mastery of design, 
and create impact with skill and talent. 

Service Etiquette
We pride ourselves on providing 
“white glove” service. We are 
dependable and responsive. 
Organization and attention to detail  
are baked into our culture as evident  
by our on-point, on-time deliverables. 

Relationships
We love what we do and we work hard 
to earn our client’s trust and respect. 
We position our work process and 
service to blur the line between client 
and vendor to create a true extension 
of our client’s team. So much so, 
some of our clients have been with us 
for 20+ years — longer than ODCo’s 
history alone. 

Advocate
We don’t design for a moment in time: 
we take into account the past, present 
and the future. With that holistic 
approach comes a responsibility to 
look out for our clients beyond the 
deliverable at hand. We position 
ourselves as advocates in order to 
always create an experience that 
allows us to do right by our clients  
for their success. 

We take great pride in our key differentiators woven into the fabric of ODCo: 
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ODCo / SERVICES

Planning

Brand strategy 

Marketing research 

Marketing strategy 

Working sessions and brainstorming

Development & Production

Advertisements (print and digital, 
indoor and outdoor) 

Annual report design 

Branding 

Collateral design 

Content development  

Copywriting, copyediting, 
proofreading 

Digital publications

Email design and development 

Event/Conference promotional 
materials (invitations, collateral, 
signage, displays, etc.)

Illustration 

Image sourcing and photo retouching

Infographic design 

Interactive PDF design  
and development 

Microsites and landing pages 

Newsletter design and production 

Print collateral 

Print sourcing and management 

Publication design (long and short-
form, brochures, flyers, booklets)

Social media content

Website design and production

Maintenance

Analytics review and insights

Brand management consultation 

Monthly website maintenance

https://owendesignco.com/
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WORLD BANK GROUP: WAVES 2019 ANNUAL REPORT MICROSITE

Visit Site

https://owendesignco.com/
https://waves2019report.org/
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THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY: GRATITUDE REPORT

11

The path to a vibrant future  
starts with defending what we have.

As the Trump administration 
increased its relentless attacks 
on public lands, your support 
helped us all stand together and 
fight back wherever threats arose: 
challenging illegal actions in 
court, finding common ground in 
Congress around our shared stake 
in America’s natural heritage, and 
defending the irreplaceable lands 
we love—and the vibrant future 
they must be part of.

Together, we:

Secured critical legal victories, 
with more than 75 percent of rulings 
rendered in our favor. This affirmation 
of our central legal arguments in 2019 
bodes well for our most significant court 
cases to protect places like Bears Ears 
and Grand Staircase-Escalante National 
Monuments in Utah.

Empowered lawmakers to stand 
strong and oppose over 200 
environmentally harmful “riders” on 
must-pass appropriations bills.

Set the foundation for future 
victories with prominent bills to 
halt drilling in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge, which was passed by 
the House, and to reduce fossil fuel 
production on public lands and make 
them part of the climate solution, which 
was introduced by leaders of the House 
Committee on Natural Resources after 
nearly a year of public engagement.

To mount a fierce defense of public lands 
today and to sustain our important work for 
decades to come, The Wilderness Society 
depends on the meaningful engagement of 
our loyal supporters. And no partner has 
been more transformative to our ability to 
build a base of leadership donors than the 
Robert W. Wilson Charitable Trust.

Named for the late environmental 
philanthropist Bob Wilson, the Robert 
W. Wilson Charitable Trust focuses on 
leveraging gifts that ensure long-term 
financial stability. Bob gravitated to 
The Wilderness Society’s mission and 
established a matching challenge grant 
in 2011 to empower us to develop the 
strong base of leadership donors we need 
to be financially strong. The impact of 
this initial challenge grant far exceeded 
its financial goal, Jamie Williams recalls. 
“Bob’s challenge was as valuable to us as 
an organization as it was to our donors: 
he inspired us all to think bigger, raise our 
own sights and create a stronger culture 
of major gift support,” he says.

Today, Bob’s incredible conservation legacy 
continues to live on through the work of 
his long-time advisor and trustee, Richard 

Schneidman, and the other trustees, Ronald 
Zimmerman and Robert Feidelson. With 
Richard’s direction, The Wilderness Society 
has completed two challenge grants with 
the Trust, securing $1.6 million in matching 
funds and adding vital new leadership 
donors to the fight for public lands. In 2019, 
we commenced a third matching challenge 
grant of $750,000—a decision, Richard says, 
that was born out of “The Trust’s strong 
confidence in The Wilderness Society’s 
management and our continued belief in 
your mission to protect and defend wild 
places.” The Trust will offer a 50 percent 
match for a limited number of new $50,000 
and $100,000 gifts through March 2022.

It is vital to secure the resources we need 
to defend our country’s natural heritage 
against unprecedented attacks, while also 
advancing a positive agenda for public 
lands. The Robert W. Wilson Charitable 
Trust’s unique philosophy will continue to 
play an important role in The Wilderness 
Society’s success. We are enormously 
grateful for their partnership—as well as 
for the many donors who helped us meet 
these challenges and inspired the Trust to 
continue their leadership in encouraging 
transformational giving. 

Inspiring Transformational Gifts
Robert W. Wilson Charitable Trust

10

Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska

A

The Path Ahead

https://owendesignco.com/
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WORLD BANK GROUP: GROUNDSWELL PUBLICATION

https://owendesignco.com/
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GENWORTH: INTERACTIVE BROCHURE PDF

Taking control of 
your financial future

Universal goals, unique challenges

The high cost of long term care

Protect your independence

Income for life

Guaranteed lifetime income

A legacy for loved ones

Protection and tax advantages

Put the law to work for you

It’s your future. Are you in control?

Resources

Table of ConTenTsWhat do you want your future to look like:  

visiting your favorite destinations, retiring 

when you desire, pursuing new career or  

personal interests?

no matter your goals, you’ll need a plan  

to achieve them. and as a member of the  

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender  

(lGbT) community, you have specific legal 

and financial issues that you’ll need to  

address with your financial strategy. 

155860  07/24/13

Home

However, as a member of the lGbT community you may have to use 

different strategies to achieve these goals due to some unique challenges. 

Unique challenges

for example, same-sex couples and their 
families may not have access to all federal 
rights and benefits heterosexual married 
couples enjoy.* That issue alone could impact 
many aspects of your financial strategy, and 
your future (see chart). 

In the following pages, we’ll discuss 
each area in more detail. 

Pay equal state 
and federal Taxes

While both people are living When one person dies

Income from social 
security (ss)

Tax implications from 
Changing Property

Income from Monthly 
survivor benefits

social security 
benefits for Children

lower earning 
person may be 
eligible to receive 
ss disability or 
retirement benefits 
up to 1/2 of spouse’s 
benefits. 

Married couples  
may be 
automatically 
entitled to each 
other’s assets. 

Not taxed.

Can receive monthly 
survivor’s benefits. 

a child can receive 
up to 75% of a 
deceased parent’s 
ss benefit.

✗
lower earning person 
cannot receive  
ss disability or 
retirement benefits. 

✗
Changing a title of  
a property to include 
both partners can 
be considered 
a gift and taxed 
accordingly.1

Taxed.

✗
federal programs 
don’t recognize 
same-sex partners 
for survivor benefits.2

Not eligible  
for income.

✗
If deceased spouse 
isn’t the legal parent, 
the child does not 
receive ss benefits.

HeTerosexUal 
MarrIaGe

saMe-sex 
ParTnersHIP

(unless same-sex partnership 
is recognized as “lawfully 
married” under state law**)

3

Home

some questions are universal: What will happen to the people I care about when I’m gone? 

Will they be able to maintain the lifestyle they’re used to? How will I be remembered?

a legacy for loved ones

However, others are specific and even more 
important to the lGbT community, including 
“How do I make sure my wishes are known 
and carried out?” and “How do I make sure  
my plans are legally sound?”

That’s because same-sex couples aren’t 
eligible for many of the advantages available 
to married heterosexual couples. for example, 
while married heterosexual couples can 
pass assets to each other income tax-free, 
same-sex couples cannot. The 1996 Defense 
of Marriage act (DoMa) rejected federal 
recognition of same-sex marriages in the 
United states and abroad. but, the United 

states supreme Court, in United States v. 
Windsor, recently found a key provision of 
the federal Defense of Marriage act (DoMa) 
that defines marriage as between a man and 
a woman as unconstitutional. It decided that 
same-sex marital rights are to be determined 
in accordance with state law. 

finding tax-free ways of passing assets  
to their partners, siblings, kids, grandkids, 
close friends, and charitable organizations 
becomes even more important for couples 
whose relationships is not recognized as 
valid under state law.

Home

8

https://owendesignco.com/
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GENWORTH: LIVING LONG TERM BROCHURE

Living Long Term
Protect your quality of life

Long Term Care Insurance

Underwritten by  
Genworth Life Insurance Company of New York, 
Administrative Office: Richmond, VA

161189NY  02/11/15

1

No one knows the answer to that question. 
Everyone has hopes and dreams for their 
future and for those they care about. 

A happy healthy family. 

A successful career. 

An active retirement. 

In short, a life well-lived.

Whatever your vision of your future, it probably does 

not include a situation that requires long term care. 

It is also unlikely that you could foresee how such a 

situation might affect your finances and, perhaps more 

importantly, your quality of life and relationships with 

those you care most about. 

A little planning now can deliver a sense of security  

for the future. 

 What does

life 
 have in store for you?

A T  L E A S T   

          
of people over 65 will 
need some form of long 
term care services and 
support at some point.1

70%

1 2015 Medicare & You, National Medicare Handbook, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, September 2014

8

Interestingly, the two most important reasons 
survey respondents gave for long term care 
planning are “to not be a burden on my family” 
and “to be able to afford quality care in the 
setting I choose.” 

Implicit in those statements is the message 
that retaining independence — and allowing 
family members to do the same − is the most  
important reason to plan for long term care.  
For many people, it is this desire for 

independence and concern about the well-
being of the people they care most about that 
drives the decision to plan for long term care.

Of course, financial reasons are important too. 
Planning for a long term care need can help 
you protect a spouse’s or loved ones’ quality 
of life and preserve your savings and other 
assets from the high costs of long term care.  
It can also relieve family members from having 
to financially contribute to the cost of your care. 

The national median cost  

for a Home Health Aide is

$45,188
per year, compared to  

$87,600
a year for a private nursing 

home room.8

The cost of home care has 

been increasing at just 

above 1% per year, versus 

4% for facility care.9

What’s most important to you? 

The simple truth is that most people don’t want to leave 

the comfort and security of their homes to receive care. 

They prefer to remain with their friends, neighbors and 

pets that are a vital part of their everyday life. Being part 

of community, religious, or special interest groups are 

integral to people’s happiness. The roles they play in other 

peoples’ lives keep them connected and give them a sense 

of purpose. Often it’s just the comfort of being at home that 

people don’t want to give up.

The good news

The good news is that new and innovative technologies  

and services, more flexible government programs, and 

long term care insurance policies that may reimburse for 

home care are allowing growing numbers of people to 

maintain those relationships by receiving care at home  

and safely staying there longer. 

Care at home. Not in a home.

Why do people buy long term care insurance?7

To not be a 
burden on  
my family

To be able to afford 
quality care in the 
setting I choose

To protect my 
spouse's/loved  
ones' quality of life 
and future security

To protect 
my assets

65% 51% 48% 23%

2/3Nearly          of caregivers and care 

recipients without long term care insurance 

believe that recipients would have benefited 

from owning LTCI.7

  What

motivates
  you?

7 Genworth Beyond Dollars, 3/2013
8 A Way Forward: Highlights from Beyond Dollars 2013
9 Genworth 2014 Cost of Care Survey, conducted by CareScout® 

April 2014. Based on median annual costs, which vary among 
states. CareScout is a Genworth company.

https://owendesignco.com/
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION: ADVERTISEMENT

https://owendesignco.com/
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HAR-TRU: WEBSITE

Visit Site

https://owendesignco.com/
https://hartru.com/
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CONRAD N. HILTON FOUNDATION: SAFE WATER INITIATIVE REPORT

>> The Path to Safe, Reliable, 
Affordable Water at Scale:
Asutifi North District, Ghana

Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Safe Water Initiative

https://owendesignco.com/
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EARLY IMPACT VIRGINIA: HOME VISITING BRAND AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

You got this.

Help is at the door

Supported by project MC29509 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
(Title V, Social Security Act, Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010).

Brought to you by Early Impact Virginia.  
For more information, visit EarlyImpactVA.org. 

Learn more about coping 
with the stress of being  
a new parent with:

The struggle is real.

We can help you manage.

Help is at the door

Brought to you by Early Impact Virginia.  
For more information, visit EarlyImpactVA.org. 

Learn more about 
building happy,  
healthy children with:

It’s okay to ask for help.

We are there for you.

hand?aNeed

Supported by project MC29509 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
(Title V, Social Security Act, Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010).

Tú eres el maestro(a) más importante de tu niño(a).

Aprende más sobre 
como el vínculo afectivo 
con tu bebé ayuda a que 
crezca el cerebro al:

La ayuda te espera

Podemos proveerte las herramientas que necesitas.

hacer.puedesLo

Supported by project MC29509 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
(Title V, Social Security Act, Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010).

Presentado por Early Impact Virginia.  
Para más información, visita al EarlyImpactVA.org. 

Babies don’t come with instructions.

Nervous?

Brought to you by Early Impact Virginia.  
For more information, visit EarlyImpactVA.org. 

Learn more about your  
baby’s growth and 
development with:

Help is at the door

We can help.

Supported by project MC29509 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
(Title V, Social Security Act, Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010).

You are your baby’s most important teacher.

Brought to you by Early Impact Virginia.  
For more information, visit EarlyImpactVA.org. 

Learn more about how  
bonding with your baby  
helps their brain grow at:

Help is at the door

We can provide the tools you need.

it.docanYou

Supported by project MC29509 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
(Title V, Social Security Act, Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010).

© 2018 Owen Design Co.
EARLY IMPACT VIRGINIA
Social Campaign — Final 11/06/18 7

FACEBOOK In a Word

Help is at the door

it.docanYou

You are your baby’s first and most important teacher. 
We can provide the tools you need.

Learn more about how bonding with your baby helps  
their brain grow at Early Impact Virginia. © 2018 Owen Design Co.

EARLY IMPACT VIRGINIA
Social Campaign — Final 11/06/18 3

FACEBOOK In a Word

Help is at the door

Nervous?

Babies don’t come with instructions. We can help.

Learn more about your baby’s growth  
and development with Early Impact Virginia.

© 2018 Owen Design Co.
EARLY IMPACT VIRGINIA
Social Campaign — Final 11/06/18 1

FACEBOOK In a Word

The struggle is real. We can help you manage. 

Learn more about coping with the stress of being a new parent 
with Early Impact Virginia.

Help is at the door

this.

got

You

https://owendesignco.com/
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LUCK COMPANIES: JOBSIGHT BRAND DEVELOPMENT AND LANDING PAGE

https://owendesignco.com/
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LUCK COMPANIES: JOBSIGHT LANDING PAGE AND EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS

Agnam, nobisim eum faccull uptatur 
aditiurem eos nobisquide cumquun tiaero 
iducienem. Nam liquasp ictaquo vitate 
consent, imus expliquatia audae dollorit 
ea que im iusdae quisquia incillam, nos 
volumquae resto omnis assitat quunt.

We’re LIVE!

VISIT US ONLINE LEARN MORE

Nimus escide nulpa qui dolupta tiatur, 
ullibusdanda dolorrum etumenda volorent.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

LEARN MORE

Omnis motecea que 

Venimus et od molum resto 

minctotam, ariae magnam ut 

voluptam simagni sciust vid ma 

delendae eos alibusa acimillum 

quaectem idus siti volupta 

quodios quatusam reicillabo. 

Dolor Dapibus Consectetur Dolor Dapibus Consectetur

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas faucibus mollis interdum. Maecenas 
sed diam eget risus varius blandit sit amet non 
magna. Nullam quis risus eget urna mollis ornare vel 
eu porem harcipsus leo. Sed posuere consectetur est 
at lobortis. Donec ullamcorper nulla non metus 
auctor fringilla. Vestibulum id ligula porta felis 
euismod semper. Aenean eu leo quam. Pellentesque 
ornare sem lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum.

Learn More >

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas faucibus mollis interdum. Maecenas 
sed diam eget risus varius blandit sit amet non 
magna. Nullam quis risus eget urna mollis ornare vel 
eu porem harcipsus leo. Sed posuere consectetur est 
at lobortis. Donec ullamcorper nulla non metus 
auctor fringilla. Vestibulum id ligula porta felis 
euismod semper. Aenean eu leo quam. Pellentesque 
ornare sem lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum.

Learn More >

Ossimus magnatia acientur aut quis aut 
eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe 
et, ut voluptatem.”  
—Adquam Quereinporem

Nimus escide nulpa qui dolupta tiatur, 
ullibusdanda dolorrum etumenda volorent.
acientur aut quis aut eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe et, ut voluptatem ad quam 
que re in porem harcipsus, soloris eum aut vidit et apel idissi optur. Torempo rehendis 
invelestem aut ut as mod moluptaquae preptam seque sinum, saectem repreperor aborepti 
aut evenimus, sapit vid quaecat emquiant dolupta tquiat.

WATCH VIDEO

FOLLOW US:

Download the 
JobSight app today!

Eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe et, ut voluptatem ad quam que re in porem harcipsus, soloris 
eum aut vidit et apeldissioptur.

Ugias dolor aut laborio repratio venis aut ipsamus dem sapiet hilliberiam quia vel in eum quas vel 
molupti antibus doloris aliciat.Ut et molorep tatemol orestiam velendipiet aperum quatur aliqui osctisire 

pliatem ducilicidunt omnis aliae. Torempo rehendis invelestem aut ut as mod moluptaquae preptam 
seque sinum, saectem repreperor aborepti aut evenimus, sapit vid quaecat emquiant dolupta tquiat 

idipsunto ex et ene quatios aut laut archil isim aut am sin re minci quunt rature, temullupti.

L U C K  E C O S Y S T E M SL U C K  S T O N EL U C K  C O M P A N I E S L U C K  R E A L  E S T A T E  V E N T U R E S

Agnam, nobisim eum faccull uptatur 
aditiurem eos nobisquide cumquun tiaero 
iducienem. Nam liquasp ictaquo vitate 
consent, imus expliquatia audae dollorit 
ea que im iusdae quisquia incillam, nos 
volumquae resto omnis assitat quunt.

We’re LIVE!

VISIT US ONLINE LEARN MORE

Nimus escide nulpa qui dolupta tiatur, 
ullibusdanda dolorrum etumenda volorent.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

Pellentesque ornare 
sem lacinia quam 

venenatis vestibulum.

LEARN MORE

Omnis motecea que 

Venimus et od molum resto 

minctotam, ariae magnam ut 

voluptam simagni sciust vid ma 

delendae eos alibusa acimillum 

quaectem idus siti volupta 

quodios quatusam reicillabo. 

Dolor Dapibus Consectetur Dolor Dapibus Consectetur

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas faucibus mollis interdum. Maecenas 
sed diam eget risus varius blandit sit amet non 
magna. Nullam quis risus eget urna mollis ornare vel 
eu porem harcipsus leo. Sed posuere consectetur est 
at lobortis. Donec ullamcorper nulla non metus 
auctor fringilla. Vestibulum id ligula porta felis 
euismod semper. Aenean eu leo quam. Pellentesque 
ornare sem lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum.

Learn More >

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas faucibus mollis interdum. Maecenas 
sed diam eget risus varius blandit sit amet non 
magna. Nullam quis risus eget urna mollis ornare vel 
eu porem harcipsus leo. Sed posuere consectetur est 
at lobortis. Donec ullamcorper nulla non metus 
auctor fringilla. Vestibulum id ligula porta felis 
euismod semper. Aenean eu leo quam. Pellentesque 
ornare sem lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum.

Learn More >

Ossimus magnatia acientur aut quis aut 
eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe 
et, ut voluptatem.”  
—Adquam Quereinporem

Nimus escide nulpa qui dolupta tiatur, 
ullibusdanda dolorrum etumenda volorent.
acientur aut quis aut eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe et, ut voluptatem ad quam 
que re in porem harcipsus, soloris eum aut vidit et apel idissi optur. Torempo rehendis 
invelestem aut ut as mod moluptaquae preptam seque sinum, saectem repreperor aborepti 
aut evenimus, sapit vid quaecat emquiant dolupta tquiat.

WATCH VIDEO

FOLLOW US:

Download the 
JobSight app today!

Eicidesed eum nos destiatem sum rempe et, ut voluptatem ad quam que re in porem harcipsus, soloris 
eum aut vidit et apeldissioptur.

Ugias dolor aut laborio repratio venis aut ipsamus dem sapiet hilliberiam quia vel in eum quas vel 
molupti antibus doloris aliciat.Ut et molorep tatemol orestiam velendipiet aperum quatur aliqui osctisire 

pliatem ducilicidunt omnis aliae. Torempo rehendis invelestem aut ut as mod moluptaquae preptam 
seque sinum, saectem repreperor aborepti aut evenimus, sapit vid quaecat emquiant dolupta tquiat 

idipsunto ex et ene quatios aut laut archil isim aut am sin re minci quunt rature, temullupti.

L U C K  E C O S Y S T E M SL U C K  S T O N EL U C K  C O M P A N I E S L U C K  R E A L  E S T A T E  V E N T U R E S
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LUCK COMPANIES: 2018 IMPACT REPORT

I nt r o duc i n g  t he  Luc k  S t one

Kershaw
PLANT

Luck Stone took ownership of Willow Oak Quarry in Kershaw, 

South Carolina, in June 2018. Formerly a dimensional stone 

quarry and one of the few privately-held granite quarries in South 

Carolina, this plant specialized in excavating stone, assessing  

its durability and finishing it to a specific size or shape. As the  

Luck Stone Kershaw Plant, the site offers a more robust inventory 

of state-approved crushed stone options through a partnership 

with Mellott Company, a mobile rock crushing provider. 

Matt Pullin, former Foreman at the Spotsylvania Plant, has  

moved to Kershaw to take on a leadership role as Plant Manager. 

“Our focus for the first few weeks was to establish a nice flat floor 

to accommodate a typical pit loader and haul truck operation 

like we have at our heritage sites,” Matt explained. “Customers 

are pleased to see we have boosted the inventory of rock. Haul 

truck drivers are happy with the efficiency and friendliness of 

the operation. And the community has really welcomed us.”

Joe Carnahan, Vice President of Luck Stone’s Southeast  

Region, is excited about the impact of this development on 

associates. “Matt Pullin has done a phenomenal job leading  

the team,” Joe explained. “The associates we brought on  

from the previous owner at Kershaw have really been  

flourishing and growing.”

The Kershaw Plant team 
discusses plans to continue 
the transformation of the pit.

Kershaw

Atlanta-Stephens

South Carolina Columbia Kershaw

South Carolina

Columbia

13
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LUCK COMPANIES: 2018 IMPACT REPORT
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1970
Charles S. Luck III 

purchased a 

Mooney Ranger 

aircraft and 

appointed Jay 

Coffman as the first 

flight instructor. 

1972
The Luck Stone  

Aviation Department 

was founded. Pilot 

Jay Coffman flew the 

company’s Beechcraft 

Baron out of the 

Rockville Airport. 

1985
The Aviation 

Department moved 

from piston power to 

turbine power with 

the first King-Air 90 

and lengthened the 

runway at Rockville.  

2005-2012
 • The Aviation Department 

moved from a single pilot  

to a crew pilot system.

 • Larry Blackmon retired and 

Ryan Blanchard became 

Captain.

 • Flight hours rose from  

300 to 500/year.

2016 
 • Scott Moore retired

 • Ryan became Aviation 

Department Manager 

 • We moved from Coffman 

field to Hanover. 

1980s
The runway at 

Rockville was named 

Coffman field, in honor 

of Jay Coffman and 

his service with the 

Aviation team. Jay 

Coffman moved into 

company operations 

and Larry Blackmon 

was hired as Chief Pilot.

1990s
Luck Companies 

expanded with the 

purchase of the 

Tennessee marble 

operation, Luck Stone 

centers and Pittsboro, 

North Carolina location. 

2013
 • At this time the 

King-Air 350 was  

7 years old and out 

of warranty.

 • Mark Weaver joined 

Luck Companies and 

established in-house 

maintenance to  

control cost. 

2017 
 • With a major maintenance 

overhaul coming on the 

current Phenom, a new 

aircraft discussion  

was initiated.

 • Hanover County 

approved the 

construction of a 

new hangar for the 

Luck Companies 

Aviation Department.

2017-2020 
 • After a financial analysis 

Luck Companies determined 

it was more cost-effective to 

sell the current Phenom 300 

and acquire a new Phenom 

300E, which arrived to the 

company December 2018.

 • The Luck Companies 

Aviation Department  

moved into the new  

hangar at the  

Hanover Airport.

Above, left to right: 1. Charles S. Luck III and Charlie S. Luck IV, circa 1970-72, 2. Mr. Luck and Charlie circa 1972-73, 3. Jay Coffman, 4. Scott Moore, 5. Ryan Blanchard, 6. Beechcraft King-Air 350

2014
 • The company began discussing 

what to do with the King-Air 350.

 • An opportunity came to 

transition to a Jet for the same 

operating cost. The company 

would be able to fly farther and 

faster which opened up market 

opportunities and the ability  

to extend operational control  

to those regions.

 • The Aviation Department entered 

the jet age with the acquisition  

of a 2010 Phenom 300.

6    |   ISSUE 11    |    Q3 2020    |   7

The Phenom 300E jet is built by Embraer, 

a Brazilian aerospace company with a long 

history of building airline and military aircraft.

It is a current, state-of-the-art design with 

multi-computer integration and control of 

airframe components and engines. 

It is capable of carrying nine passengers  

and two pilots.

The normal cruise speed is three-quarters  

the speed of sound with a ceiling of 45,000 

feet while maintaining a cabin altitude of  

only 6,500 feet. 

The outside temperature at high altitude is 

approximately minus 60 centigrade and we  

are able to fly above most weather events. 

The fuel capacity is 800 gallons of Jet A 

which is a highly refined kerosene, giving  

us a range of approximately 1,800 nautical 

miles with reserve fuel.

About Our Phenom 300E Jet

LUCK COMPANIES: CLOVERLEAF NEWSLETTER
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ANR: BRAND REFRESH
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ANR: WEBSITE REDESIGN

BEFORE

AFTER

Visit Site
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BGE: BROCHURE
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY CENTER ON EDUCATION AND THE WORKFORCE:  
THE WAY WE WERE REPORT
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STUDIOGRAFIK / PORTFOLIO / 1BLUESTRING
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 1BLUESTRING BRAND STRATEGY, IDENTITY, WEBSITE, AND COLLATERAL 
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LOGO DESIGN

October Saves
Branding and Identity

Fred The Afghan
Branding and Identity

1BlueString
Brand strategy, identity, website, 
and collateral

 Book Covers

 Packaging

 Portfolios and 
pocketfolders

 Trade show booths 
and signage

 Event invitations 
and programs

 Website design

 Interactive PDFs

 HTML email

https://owendesignco.com/
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Ending  
the Apology

Register at OrchardHouse.org

Thursday, 2/11/21 at 7:30pm

Featuring
Eva

DeVirgilis

WEBINAR

Revising Ophelia:  
Adolescent Girls’ 
Experiences Today vs 1994 

Register at OrchardHouse.org

Featuring

Sara
Gilliam

Monday, 2/8/21 at 7:30pm

WEBINAR

OrchardHouse.org 

Evening Webinar Series
Feb 8 – 11 at 7:30 pm

Insights Into Today’s 
Up & Coming Teens

Featuring

Sara
Gilliam

Monday, 2/8/21  
at 7:30pm

Revising Ophelia:  
Adolescent Girls’ 
Experiences 
Today vs 1994 

Register at OrchardHouse.org 

WEBINAR

Cultivating Conscious 
Children – Discussing 
Racial Equity

Register at OrchardHouse.org

Featuring

Chéleah Googe 
and Abigail 

Whorley

Tuesday, 2/9/21 at 7:30pm

WEBINAR

Managing Uncertainty 
and Virtual School During 
the Covid-19 Pandemic

Register at OrchardHouse.org

Wednesday, 2/10/21 at 7:30pm
Featuring

Louise O’Connor 
and Meghan 

Smith Lawson, 
PhD

WEBINAR

ORCHARD HOUSE SCHOOL:  
TODAY’S TWEENS WEBINAR SERIES SOCIAL MEDIA

https://owendesignco.com/
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Jennifer Owen, Founder,  
President and Creative Director 

Jennifer has a reputation for creating 
thoughtful, impeccable designs. 
She serves as our creative director 
overseeing projects, ensuring 
consistent execution with keen eye 
for detail, and providing innovative 
solutions that meet and exceed our 
clients’ expectations.

Ryan Clennan,  
Creative Director 

Ryan is a seasoned creative director 
with a talent for delighting clients 
with beautiful designs and translating 
data into easy-to-digest visual 
communications. He has designed 
and managed complex annual reports, 
brand guidelines, logos, print and 
digital publications and collateral. 

https://owendesignco.com/
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Kat Mattoon,  
Senior Project Manager 

Kat has more than 23 years of 
experience in creative services and 
extensive knowledge in production 
management, operations management 
and design. With her design background 
and experience in management, she 
knows how to assemble, coordinate and 
shepherd our team of creative talent to 
achieve the client’s goals and ensure we 
meet timely expectations. 

DJ Warren,  
Art Director 

DJ is eager to share creative solutions 
and jumps right in when support 
is needed. His design experience 
includes logo development, print 
and digital advertising, email 
newsletters, publications such as 
annual reports, corporate magazines 
and product catalogs, as well as 
video and television spot production, 
copywriting, and event planning. 

Harry Blackwood,  
Production Designer 

Harry brings systematic design 
production and management 
expertise from his background 
working with associations, 
analytics consultants, hotels and 
communications organizations. 
His talent and skill set support 
ODCo in everything from long-form 
publications to digital advertising. 

https://owendesignco.com/
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“ We work continuously with them  
to help amplify the NAM brand. 
Their ability to understand our 
association’s goals and agility  
to react to our urgent requests  
are unsurpassed by any other  
firm or agency.”

—  NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS,  
CLIENT OF MORE THAN 8 YEARS

“ They go the extra mile for their 
clients. Their creativity, attention to 
detail, patience, and professionalism 
helped us create high-quality finished 
products that were well-received by 
our stakeholders and clients. Without 
question or hesitation, I will be a 
return client and have recommended 
them to all my colleagues.”

—  INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK,  
CLIENT OF MORE THAN 20 YEARS

https://owendesignco.com/
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Our creative process is collaborative — we love digging 

into the work with our clients, developing partnerships  

and unique solutions. With ODCo, you'll feel supported 

and empowered to do your best in your role. We've got 

our proverbial ducks in a row, so there's no chasing us 

around the barnyard. 

So, let's chat! Together, we'll produce 
creative solutions for your brand. 
And have some fun along the way.

804-562-5023
jennifer@owendesignco.com

https://owendesignco.com/
mailto:jennifer%40owendesignco.com%20?subject=
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OWEN DESIGN CO.
1520 West Main Street
No. 105
Richmond, VA 23220
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